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By Dana Sachs

Harper Paperbacks. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 336 pages. Dimensions: 7.9in. x 5.3in. x 1.0in.Forty-
two-year-old Shelley Marinos desperate yearning for a child has
led her to one of the only doors still open to her: foreign
adoption. It is a decision that strains and ultimately shatters her
relationship with her husband, Martinthe veteran of an Asian
war who cannot reconcile what Shelley wants with what he
knows about the world. But it unites her with Mai, who
emigrated from Vietnam decades ago and has now acquired the
accoutrements of the American dream in an effort to dull the
memory of the tragedy that drove her from her homeland. As a
powerful friendship is forged, two women embark on a life-
altering journey to the world Mai left behindto confront the stark
realities of a painful past and embrace the promise of the future.
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive
from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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It is an awesome publication which i actually have ever read through. it had been writtern really properly and
valuable. I found out this book from my i and dad recommended this pdf to discover.
-- Doyle Schm eler-- Doyle Schm eler

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i
will gonna read through yet again once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- B r enna n K oelpin-- B r enna n K oelpin
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